Convention Event Schedule Summary

•
•
•
•

Tuesday – June 20
1:00pm-5:00pm – Registration and Z-Store – Hilton Airport Austin
10:00am-4:00pm – Suds & Shine – Hilton Airport Austin
6:00pm-9:00pm – Opening Reception – Hilton Airport Austin
9:30pm-11:00pm – Texas Chili Party – Hilton Airport Austin

Wednesday – June 21
• 8:30am-5:00pm – Registration and Z-Store – Hilton Airport Austin
• 1:00pm-5:00pm – Judged Car Show at The Oasis – The Oasis on Lake
Travis
• 6:00pm-8:00pm – Dinner at The Oasis – The Oasis on Lake Travis
• 9:00pm-12:00am – UpRev Open House – UpRev
Thursday – June 22
• 8:30am-5:00pm – Registration and Z-Store – Hilton Airport Austin
• 7:30am–5:00pm - HPDE Track Day at Harris Hill Road – Harris Hill
Raceway
• 8:00am-4:00pm - Self-paced Hill Country Cruise
• 6:00pm-7:00pm – ZCCA Business Meeting – Hilton Airport Austin
• 8:00pm-2:00am – Austin Downtown InvaZion

•
•
•
•
•

Friday – June 23
8:30am-5:00pm – Registration and Z-Store – Hilton Airport Austin
8:00am-5:00pm – Autocross at COTA – Circuit of the Americas
10:00am-12:00pm – Special Guest Tech Talk – Session One – Hilton
Airport Austin
1:00pm-3:00pm – Special Guest Tech Talk – Session Two – Hilton Airport Austin
5:45pm-8:45pm – Parade Laps at COTA – Circuit of the Americas

Saturday – June 24
• 8:30am-3:00pm – Registration and Z-Store – Circuit of the Americas
• 10:00am-3:00pm – All Nissan People’s Choice Car Show at COTA –
Circuit of the Americas
• 6:30pm-9:30pm – Closing Banquet and Awards Ceremony at COTA –
Circuit of the Americas
Please note: Changes and updates will be posted at zcon.org,
in the registration room, discord and eventbase.
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June 20 - Tuesday schedule
•
1:00pm-5:00pm – Registration and Z-Store
Located in the Violet Crown I, II room at the Hilton Austin Airport
Enter for raﬄe drawings on Nissan Z parts and Memorabilia donated by our generous sponsors, register for
new events, purchase oﬃcial ZCON 2017 merchandise, and sign the commemorative ZCON 2017 Banner!
(closed for lunch 12 – 1pm)
•
10:00am-4:00pm – Suds & Shine
Shine up your Z car and enjoy some cold brews courtesy of the ZCON Convention Staﬀ! We will be set up
near the pool area with a keg for your refreshment, and hoses/buckets/sponges/soap will be available in
the back parking lot of the Austin Hilton Airport Hotel.
•
6:00pm-9:00pm – Opening Reception
Location: Hilton Airport Austin banquet room downstairs from the atrium.
Welcome Reception for ZCON 2017. Find out about the convention week’s coming events. The agenda will
include introducing the ZCCA oﬃcers, the ZCON convention team and special dignitaries. The convention
format and schedule will be explained in detail highlighting important information. Includes appetizers &
water. Cash bar available.
•
9:30pm-11:00pm – Texas Chili Party
Located in the 4th Floor Presidential Suite at the Hilton Austin Airport
The Texas Chili Party tradition continues! Sponsored by Courtesy Nissan and prepared by Z Club of Texas.
Kick oﬀ your convention week by spicing it up a notch by enjoying the traditional chili and margaritas.

Full Schedule

June 21 - Wednesday schedule
•
8:30am-5:00pm – Registration and Z-Store
Located in the Violet Crown I, II room at the Hilton Austin Airport
•
1:00pm-5:00pm – Judged Car Show
Location: The Oasis on Lake Travis - 6550 Comanche Trail, Austin, TX 78732
The 2017 judged car show will be held at the Oasis Restaurant on beautiful Lake Travis. This is the same
site where Austin’s monthly Cars and Coﬀee is held and is a famous destination point for many visitors
that come to the city. It is known for its fantastic views of Lake Travis, particularly at sunset, as well as its
delicious Margaritas.
It is approximately a 25 mile drive from the Hilton Hotel and should take about 45-50 minutes to drive
there at this time of day. The formal judging will begin at 2:00 PM, which should allow entrants ample time
for any required clean up of their car, but the gates will open at 11:00 AM for those who would like to get
there early.
We are planning to group cars by model (ie S30, S130, etc) and volunteers will greet you at the entrance to
ensure that you park in the appropriate spots. Once parked, you will need to find your way to the registration tent where you will be provided all of the necessary documents for the show. Formal judging will begin
a 2:00 and is expected to finish at 6:00 PM.
It is strongly suggested that you bring sun screen as the Texas sun can get very intense this time of year.
The Capital Z of Texas club will be providing complimentary water to all attendees for the duration of the
show but you are also free to take advantage of the facilities that are available from the Oasis as well. The
restaurant opens at 11:30 AM.
•
6:00pm-8:00pm – Dinner at The Oasis
Location: The Oasis on Lake Travis - Starlight Terrace Room - 6550 Comanche Trail, Austin, TX 78732
Following the conclusion of the car show, we will also be hosting an evening buﬀet dinner at the Oasis. This
optional event can be purchased at the time of registration and will be priced at $40 per person. The buﬀet
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dinner will be held in the Starlight Terrace room which provides commanding views of the lake. The “Fajita
Feast” buﬀet includes chile con queso as well as chips and salsa for appetizers, marinated skirt steak, grilled
chicken breast, and Shiner Bock braised pork for the main entrée, and will be served with tortillas, Spanish
rice, Charro beans, Pico, cheese, sour cream, lettuce and guacamole. Complimentary coﬀee, iced tea and
soda will also be provided. In addition, there will also be a cash bar for those who would prefer one of the
famous Oasis margaritas or any other alcoholic drink you may desire.
•
9:00pm-12:00am – UpRev Open House
Location: UpRev - 4807 Commercial Park Drive Austin, TX 78724
UpRev is hosting an open house at their facilities following dinner at The Oasis. All ZCON attendees are
invited. This event features a dyno night and will have a DJ, vendors and raﬄes.
Vendors attending will include Austin Infiniti, Round Rock Nissan, Houston Halo’s, SPL Parts, Z1 and more...

June 22 - Thursday schedule
•
8:30am-5:00pm – Registration and Z-Store
Located in the Violet Crown I, II room at the Hilton Austin Airport
•
7:30am–5:00pm - HPDE Track Day at Harris Hill Raceway
Location: Harris Hill Raceway - 2840 Harris Hill Rd, San Marcos, TX 78666
All ZCON attendees are welcome to spectate for this event at no cost. Spectators will be required to sign a
waiver form upon arrival at the facility. There will be a group photo opportunity on the track for all Z cars
at the end of the day.

Full Schedule

The 2017 ZCON HPDE is being held at Harris Hill Raceway (H2R) in San Marcos, TX. A short 30 minute drive
from the convention hotel, Harris Hill oﬀers a fun-filled and challenging road course for all levels of drivers.
Billed as “your own rollercoaster”, the track is easy enough for the novice driver to learn how to drive their
car on a road course, but also oﬀers challenges to the driver ready to start pushing the limit of their skills
in a safe environment.
The track is a 1.82-mile, 11 turn asphalt course. The 36 foot wide track has over 150 feet of elevation
change, including the 80-foot rise and drop of Turn 4, named Santa Rita (after the patron saint of the impossible task). There is a bit of everything included in the course, including increasing and decreasing radius
turns, positive and negative camber (including both within the same corner), a long sweeper, and several
blind corners. There is plenty of run-oﬀ and no walls, if you need the extra space!
The 6,000 square foot clubhouse oﬀers a respite from the heat, and the porches overlooking the track enjoy
the breeze that almost always is present.
Lunch will be available for separate purchase at registration. You are also free to bring a picnic lunch and
snacks if you prefer.
There will be a group photo opportunity on the track following the conclusion of the HPDE event. All Z-cars
are welcome to participate in the group photo.
Tech Inspections will be held on Tuesday from 3-5PM and Wednesday from 9-11AM at the hotel.
Sunscreen is highly recommended, and you can bring chairs and pop-up tents for extra shade. The Capital
Z of Texas club will be providing complementary water to all attendees for this event.
Please note that there are no drugs or alcohol permitted on premises. All pets must remain on leash and are
not allowed in the paddock area. Children are welcome but must remain in clubhouse and adjacent grounds.
Absolutely no children are allowed in the paddock area.
•
Self-paced Hill Country Cruise - All Day
The convention team has planned a set of self-guided themed cruises and runs to get a taste of what Austin,
Texas has to oﬀer from our world-class breweries, wineries and distilleries, all while enjoying some of the
best area roads. Maps available in print form from in the registration room and posted on the social events
page at zcon.org.
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•
6:00pm-7:00pm – ZCCA Business Meeting
The ZCCA board will present this year’s agenda for discussion and bidding for ZCON 2018 will be held by
club representatives.
Any/all ZCCA member clubs are welcome to attend (1-2 club representatives/club, recommended). Meeting
will be held at the Austin Airport Hilton Hotel. See Registration room for exact meeting location.
•
8:00pm-2:00am – Austin Downtown InvaZion
Bus shuttles will start at 7:00PM through midnight.
Air conditioned buses will bring you to Historic Downtown Austin, Texas for a night of live music and discount beverages at a selection of bars and pubs on West 6th Street. Grab your closest Z friends for a night
of bar-crawling fun! This event is brought to you by Feedback Watch Parties of Austin.
A preliminary list of participating bars includes Green Light Social, Dogwood, Steampunk, Pop and Rustic
Tap.

June 23 - Friday schedule
•
8:30am-5:00pm – Registration and Z-Store
Located in the Violet Crown I, II room at the Hilton Austin Airport
•
8:00am-5:00pm – Autocross at COTA
Location: Circuit of the Americas - 9201 Circuit of the Americas Blvd, Austin, TX 78617

Full Schedule

Put your driving skills to the test at Circuit of the Americas! The autocross course will be designed to SCCA
Solo II specifications by the Texas A&M Sports Car Club, who will be also providing timing and scoring for
this event. The autocross will occur in Lot E.
Gates will open at 8:00AM, with a brief tech inspection and drivers meeting. Make sure all loose items are
removed from your vehicle, including floor mats and non-permanent subwoofers, radar detectors, etc. Also
ensure that your battery is securely fastened and that your throttle return, brake action are functioning
properly. Finally, ensure that there is no fluid leaks or missing lug nuts.
First car will take to the course at 10:00AM. The number of available runs will be determined by the number
of registered entrants (usually 4-6 runs per entrant). Make sure to bring sunscreen and water. Additional
water will be provided by Capital Z of Texas.
Award classes will include Fastest Time Stock, Fastest Time Modified, Fastest Time Race Prepped and Most
Cones Hit.
•

10:00am-12:00pm – Special Guest Tech Talk – Session One
Toshio Yamashita (Designer 300ZX Z32)
•
1:00pm-3:00pm – Special Guest Tech Talk – Session Two
Yoshihiko Matsuo (Designer 240Z)
Located in the Del Valle room at the Hilton Austin Airport
We are honored to have Toshio Yamashita and Yoshihiko Matsuo join us this year as special guests for ZCON
2017. Mr. Yamashita (“Yama-san”) helped to develop the style we all love in the 1990’s-era 300zx and
Matsuo-san led the design-team for the Datsun 240z working with Yutaka Katayama.
Don’t pass up this rare opportunity to hear talks from Yama-san and Matsuo-san and participate in the Q&A
session.
•
5:45pm-8:45pm – Parade Laps at COTA
Location: Circuit of the Americas - 9201 Circuit of the Americas Blvd, Austin, TX 78617
Take your Z out on this incredible circuit! ZCON 2017 has secured the facility for three hours of continuous
‘spirited’ parade laps. We will start with a Z group photo on main straightaway from atop the legendary
turn 1 at 5:45PM. Laps will begin following the group photo, lasting until 8:45pm. You can take as many
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sessions as you would like.
Circuit of The Americas is more than a race track – it is the only purpose-built facility in the United States
designed to host the premier motorsports championships in the world, including Formula One, MotoGP,
the FIA World Endurance Championship and the Tudor United SportsCar Championship.
With a blend of sweeping, fast sections and tight, technical corners, Circuit of The Americas has challenged the world’s greatest drivers and riders. At its heart is a 3.41-mile racetrack that was designed to
challenge the world’s most exacting competitors while providing a thrilling spectacle for audiences. The
20-turn, counterclockwise circuit takes advantage of the naturally undulating landscape, including an
intimidating 133-foot hill at Turn 1 that must be seen in person to be believed.

June 24 - Saturday schedule
•
8:30am-3:00pm – Registration and Z-Store
Location: Circuit of the Americas - 9201 Circuit of the Americas Blvd, Austin, TX 78617
•
10:00am-3:00pm – All Nissan People’s Choice Car Show at COTA
Location: Circuit of the Americas - 9201 Circuit of the Americas Blvd, Austin, TX 78617
Join us for the all Nissan people’s choice car show at the premier motor racing facility in North America:
Circuit of the Americas. The people’s choice car show welcomes all makes and models of the Nissan family
of brands in addition to the Z car lineage. Bring out your Sentra’s, G35’s QX70’s, Nissan Elgrand or even
a Quest! Gates will open at 9:00, with people’s choice voting wrapping up at noon. Cars will be arranged
by model, and a selection of parts vendors will be onsite with the latest aftermarket accessories for your
vehicle. A people’s choice awards ceremony and raﬄe will be held following the end of voting.

Full Schedule

During the show, be sure to check out the 25-story observation tower. Tours of the facility and tower will be
available for pre-purchase as well as at the event pending availability. Make sure to bring your camera for
a view that is as big as the Lone Star State itself.
It is strongly suggested that you bring sun screen as the Texas sun can get very intense this time of year.
The Capital Z of Texas club will be providing complimentary water to all attendees for the duration of the
show but you are also free to take advantage of the facilities that are available at Circuit of the Americas as
well. Concessions will be open during the duration of the show serving hot food and ice cold refreshments.
•
6:30pm-9:30pm – Closing Banquet and Awards Ceremony at COTA
Location: Circuit of the Americas Media Centre - 9201 Circuit of the Americas Blvd, Austin, TX 78617
The closing banquet and awards ceremony for ZCON 2017 will be at the Media Centre at circuit of the
Americas. We will be presenting awards for the judged car show, autocross as well as have a live auction
featuring extremely sought after Z memoriabilia!
Parking is available in the Main Paddock.
The bar opens at 6:00PM and dinner is served at 6:45PM.
The dinner will include your choice of the following items (buﬀet serving):
•
•

Char-Fired Peppered Strip Loin, Roasted Garlic Chicken, Pan Seared Salmon, Sweet Potato and Gold
Potato Hash, Field Greens, Red Wine Braised Wild Mushrooms and Shallots Salad, Brownies and assorted cookies, Iced Tea and Water service included
Cash Bar available for Beer, Wine and Liquor
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